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Lend your ears to Miami’s eclectic mix
By Necee Regis
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Call one of our Royal Caribbean
Cruise Specialists Today!

O S T O N

MIAMI — ‘‘What’s up, Transit
Lounge?!’’
Shouted from the stage, it is
like a call to action in this smoky,
laid-back bar tucked in the shadow of the Metrorail. A wall of
sound jolts the crowd into a fullspeed adrenaline rush, as if we’ve
all had high-test café Cubano shot
straight into our veins.
Minutes before, I was on a
couch watching a couple of guys

lackadaisically shooting pool
while other patrons chatted at the
square bar that fills the center of
the barn-like room. Now the table
and bar have been abandoned as
bodies — dancing , twisting ,
shouting — press toward the 10piece band and a barrage of music
that’s simultaneously Afro-Cuban,
hip-hop, R&B, Latin, funk, and
unmistakably Miami.
The band, Suénalo Sound System (often simply Suénalo) has
been playing together since Au-

gust 2002.
‘‘We’ve been pigeonholed as a
Latin rock band, but we’re not
that at all,’’ said Marcel Lecours,
the band’s manager. ‘‘There’s
something in it for everyone:
funk, rap, rock, Spanish, English.
I’d call it an ‘urban Latin-funk
jam.’ The Latin-funk genre is very
new.’’
Suénalo grew out of a bohemian enclave of artists and musicians in Little Havana where, at
any given time, 20 to 30 people

You don’t have to be royalty to afford this kind of magic.

1600

$

(only $58 a day per
person at a select
Disney Value Resort)
Family of four, six nights, seven days
including Theme Park tickets
Price based on two adults, one junior, one child, occupying one standard
room, most nights during value, regular and summer seasons in 2007. The
number of rooms allocated for this package may be limited. Tickets are for
one Theme Park per day and must be used within 14 days of first use.

lived and played music in a large
house they called Monkey Village.
The band’s current lineup hails
from all over the globe — Cuba,
Caracas, San Juan, Paris, Miami,
New York, Chicago — and each
member brings his own culture to
the mix to create a sound that’s a
fusion of South American, Caribbean, and urban American. Their
fans, presumably from as many
far-flung places, can’t get enough.
They clap and shout for more as
each song ends.
You can find more musicians
who were part of the now-defunct
Monkey Village at Jazid, a small
but vibrant club with live music
seven nights a week on Washington Street, the last bastion of urban, pre-chic South Beach.
Just before 1 a.m., guitarist
Marc Kondrat and other band
members chatted after the first of
three sets. Six years ago, Kondrat
and his friends formed a 10-member band. More accurately, they
formed two bands, each with the
same players, but with different
names.
Locos por Juana (Crazy for
Jane) is a Latin fusion band that
blends cumbia, reggae, funk,
rock, R&B, and hip-hop. Since releasing their first two CDs in 2002
and 2005, they have been chosen
as a Billboard magazine ‘‘Hot
Pick,’’ listed as ‘‘Best US Band’’ by
BBC News and ‘‘Best Latin Rock
Band in Miami’’ by the Miami
New Times, and been nominated
for a Latin Grammy. With all this
success, the group still embraces
its other band, Xperimento,
which only plays at Jazid, mainly
on Wednesday nights.
‘‘Xperimento came out of Locos,’’ said Itagui, lead vocalist and
composer, who was born in Medellin, Colombia, and came to Miami 16 years ago. ‘‘It’s underground music with lots of
improvisation. Xperimento is like
another hand that we’re showing
to everyone.’’
‘‘We like to call Xperimento
‘music from the street,’ ’’ said Kondrat, who grew up in Miami and
whose family is also from Colombia. ‘‘It’s kind of urban. We all
come from countries in South

If you go . . .
Music clubs

Transit Lounge
729 Southwest 1st Ave.
Miami
305-377-4628
transitlounge.us
No cover charge.
Jazid
1342 Washington Ave.
Miami Beach
305-673-9372
jazid.net
Cover none-$10.
Hoy Como Ayer
2212 Southwest 8th St.
Miami
305-541-2631
hoycomoayer.net
Cover: $10-$25, sometimes with
two-drink minimum. Tapas
$4.50-$12.
La Vena del Gusto
26 Southwest 8th St.
Miami
305-374-9177
lavenadelgusto.com
No cover. Live music Friday night
only. Entrees $8-$16, tapas
$5-$8.
Arturo Sandoval Jazz Club
Deauville Beach Resort
6701 Collins Ave.
Miami Beach
305-403-7565
arturosandovaljazzclub.com
Cover $15-$40. Dinner entrees
$14-$32.

Band websites

Suénalo Sound System
suenalomusic.com
Xperimento/Locos por Juana
myspace.com/xperimento
locosporjuana.net
DJ Le Spam & the Spam
Allstars
spamallstars.com
Ruly Y Su Havana-Kafe
raulmorera.com

America. What we’re trying to do
is start a new genre of music
called One Sound. It’s the mixture
Continued on next page

Endless magic, that’s surprisingly affordable. It all begins the
moment you realize a Walt Disney World vacation is within
your reach. A family of four can enjoy six nights and seven
days at a Disney Value Resort for only $1,600, including
Theme Park tickets. That’s about $58 a day per person. No
matter your family’s size or what time of year, there are Walt
Disney World vacation packages to fit your budget.

To find out how affordable this vacation is for your family,
visit Disneyworld.com/afford or call (407) 939-7602 or
your local Travel Agent.
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Suénalo Sound System, which formed in 2002, gets people on
their feet at Jazid in Miami Beach this month.
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Sounds sprung from many roots
Continued from preceding page

of all the genres of Latin music,
American music, reggae, cumbia,
funk, and salsa.’’
And what is cumbia?
‘‘Cumbia is a rhythm that came
to Colombia from Nigeria. It’s like
a heartbeat,’’ said Itagui. ‘‘Cumbia
comes from the same roots as reggae,’’ Kondrat added.
They began tapping their
hands on their shirts, clapping
their hands, and making ‘‘shhshh’’ noises in an impromptu
demonstration. ‘‘We are a new
generation mixing the rhythms,’’
said Itagui.
Another group known in Miami for mixing new rhythms is DJ
LeSpam and the Spam Allstars.
DJ Le Spam (the stage name of
Andrew Yeomanson) formed the
group in 1993 and is credited as
the pioneer of the fusion music
now happening in Miami.
Yeomanson describes his
group’s sound as an ‘‘electronic
descarga,’’ a Cuban jam session
(descarga means unloading). As
DJ Le Spam, he works turntables,
sampling and mixing music from
his vast record collection that includes Latin music, as well as African, reggae, funk, hip-hop, and
blues. Meanwhile, seven musicians sing and play along on flute,
congas, sax, guitar, timbales, and
trombone. The result is a highly
charged mix of rhythms irresistible to dancers.
‘‘It looks like 2007 will be another year for expanding boundaries and trying to play new cities,’’ said Yeomanson. ‘‘We’re
releasing a new album this spring,
‘Electrodomesticos,’ which will
feature guest appearances by Pee
Wee Ellis and Page McConnell.
And we’ ll be back in Jamaica
Plain at the Milky Way in early
May.’’
For those who love the more
traditional Cuban songs and ballads, there are several clubs, with
more opening every month.
The best known, Hoy Como
Ayer (Today Like Yesterday), is on
Calle Ocho in the heart of Little

Havana. Both tourists and locals
come to listen to artists who recall
the sounds of a Havana from long
ago.
On a recent Saturday night,
hostess Vanessa Rubio stood at
the door greeting guests with a
wide smile and the reservations
clipboard.
‘‘All our performers are from
Cuba. Malena [Burke] sings boleros — traditional Cuban ballads —
and son Cubano — a kind of lowkey salsa — and the faster charangas. That’s when people get up
and dance,’’ she said.
Inside, the crowd is older and
better dressed than at the ‘‘younger’’ venues. The $25 per person
cover charge and two-drink minimum ensure a different clientele.
A similar type of music can be
heard — with no cover charge —
at a small tapas restaurant farther
down Calle Ocho, closer to downtown. In a strip mall, next to a cigar store and a Burger King, La
Vena del Gusto is an unexpected
find. The kitchen is open to the
room, behind counter-high
shelves of wine. At one end, a
huge sculpture of a rooster peers
down on the crowd. It’s informal,
cozy, and artsy.
On Friday nights, the Cubanborn, classically trained musician
Raúl Morera and his three-piece
band, Ruly Y Su Havana-Kafe, entertain with guitar, electric flute,
and percussive instruments that
include conga, bongo, timbale,
and maracas.
Morera played music that
seemed straight out of the Buena
Vista Social Club songbook, all
traditional Cuban songs that the
crowd loved and got some couples
dancing between the tables. It’s
more nostalgic than cutting edge,
but the level of musical proficiency and Morera’s strong clear voice
kept it fresh and engaging.
In a different vein, Arturo Sandoval, the Cuban trumpet player,
has opened the Arturo Sandoval
Jazz Club in the Deauville Beach
Resort on Miami Beach. The dark,
candlelit room is designed to re-
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Suénalo sprang from Little Havana and its members have come
from the Caribbean, North and South America, and Europe.

LIFE IS GOOD AT THE
MARRIOTT IN SUNNY ARIZONA!
®

5 sunny days, 4 beautiful nights & a $100 resort certificate. Schedule your getaway today

$99
per night*

866-9CANYON
866.922.6966 | Preferred Code: 1KV329
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Two 18-hole championship golf courses, acres upon acres of cascading
waterways, a plethora of dining options, plus full service spa and salon
amenities. Escape winter. Discover the new way to vacation. Reserve your
Arizona diversion today, which includes a sales presentation about Marriott
Vacation Ownership at Marriott’s Canyon Villas.
*Room rate subsidized by Marriott Vacation Club International with retail value of up to $529 per night.
Retail value of vacation package: $2,116. For details about this prestigious location, please visit us online at
www.canyonvillas.vacationclub.com or www.jwdesertridgeresort.com
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Contact Necee Regis, a freelance
writer in Boston and Miami
Beach, at neceeregis@yahoo.com.

It doesn’t get any better than this!
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call an era when supper clubs
were sexy and sophisticated
places to listen to jazz.
In addition to a roster of national and international jazz performers, the club hosts a weekly
music series called Latino Meets
Jazz. Created as an homage to the
Salsa Meets Jazz jam sessions that

were legendary in New York in the
1980s at the Village Gate, this
Tuesday night series hosts some of
Miami’s finest Latin and jazz musicians, including Tomas Cruz and
the Timba Allstars, Edwin Bonilla, and Lo Siento.
So, what’s up, Miami? Music
and more music, everywhere.
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FOLLOW THE BEAT
Can’t get enough of Miami’s
music scene? Go to boston.com.
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Details of Participation: This offer is sponsored by Marriott Vacation Club International. This program is designed for individuals or couples with a combined income of $75,000 or more and ownership of primary residence
is required. Attendance at a sales presentation lasting approximately 90 minutes is required. If married or living together, couples must attend a sales presentation together to receive this offer; individuals may purchase
separately. Purchase of this package must be made with a major credit card and a credit card is required at check-in. Reservations need to be made 30 days prior to arrival date. Failure to attend the sales presentation may
result in the charge of the retail value of accommodations. Retail value of accommodations is up to $529 per night. There may be an additional surcharge of $50 per night based on accommodations or seasonality.
Reservations based on availability. Accommodations may be selected at the JW Marriott Desert Ridge® Resort & Spa or Marriott’s Canyon Villas at Desert Ridge®. This is an advance purchase package. Package offer is
nontransferable and purchase price is nonrefundable. Airfare, transportation, parking, additional expenses and applicable taxes, if any, are not included with this offer. This offer is valid for up to 2
people. Employees of Marriott International, Inc., its affiliated companies and their immediate families are ineligible for this offer. You must call and purchase the vacation package by February 28, 2007. All travel must be
completed within one year from the date of purchase. Retail value of vacation package is $2,116. Package includes a $100 JW Marriott Desert Ridge Resort & Spa certificate. Retail value of the resort certificate is $100.
Resort certificate is not valid at the resort gift shop or Roy’s Desert Ridge. Certificate will be issued upon completion of the sales presentation. Certificates are not redeemable for cash. One offer per family, no groups. Marriott
Ownership Resorts, Inc. 6649 Westwood Boulevard, Orlando, FL 32821, is the developer, an equal opportunity credit lender, and a subsidiary of Marriott International, Inc. Offer not valid in connection with any other
promotional offer. Offer subject to change without notice. Marriott’s Canyon Villas, 5220 East Marriott Drive, Phoenix, Arizona 85054. 866-922-6966. CV-07-017/07-0348

THIS ADVERTISING MATERIAL IS BEING USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF SOLICITING THE SALE OF TIMESHARE PERIODS.
THIS IS NEITHER AN OFFER TO SELL NOR A SOLICITATION TO BUY TO RESIDENTS IN STATES OR JURISDICTIONS IN WHICH REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN FULFILLED.

1ST NIGHT STARTING AT

$104

US*

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

2ND NIGHT AT

12

PRICE

Plus added values, discount coupons & special gift

get full details or book now at

1 866 678 0404

MONTREALSWEETDEAL.COM/OFFER31
participating hotels:

Delta Centre-Ville (on University), Delta Montréal, Hilton Montréal Bonaventure, Hôtel InterContinental
Montréal, Le Centre Sheraton, Montréal Marriott Château Champlain, Sofitel Montréal, and many more…

bonjourquebec.com/us

*Minimum two-night stay. Offer valid from October 15 to May 31, 2007. All offers subject to availability and may vary according to the selected hotel. Rates are per room, per night, based on double occupancy. Prices may change without notice. US dollar rates subject to daily exchange rate fluctuations.
US customers will be billed in Canadian dollars. Some restrictions and blackout dates may apply. For complete terms and conditions, see MONTREALSWEETDEAL.COM
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